AN D R E W HA RV E Y:
M ystical Ac t i v i s m

hile in South India making a program for the BBC many years
ago, I mad e the most momentous connect ion of my whole life. I
had the great grace to meet Father Bede Griffith, a m an w ho
gave his life to live out t he birt hing of the new divine humanit y. At that
time Father Griffith was eighty-five years old, and that birthing was radiating from him in divine beauty, in divine clarit y, in d ivine intens ity, and
in divine compass ion. We spent ten days together talking about his life
and the experience of his m ystical evolution. Toward t he end of those
early conversat ions, he graced me with a terrible and beautiful clue to the
time we are living in. Everything I have lived through—and t he w orld has
lived through—in the last ten years has proven to m e that this conversation came from the heart and mind of God to play a part in the transformation of the world. The time for that transformat ion is now and there is
no t ime to lose. I w rote the essence of that conversation in my book A Walk
with Four Guides:

W

“The w hole human race has com e to the mom ent w hen everything is
at stake, when a vast shift of consciousness w ill have to take place on a
massive scale in all societies and religions for the world to survive. Unless
human life becomes cent ered on the awareness of a transcendent reality
that embraces all humanity and the w hole universe and at the same t ime
always transcends whatever level of consciousnes s we are in, t here is little hope for us .”
We are, as a race, going into the eye of an apocalyptic hurricane that
will decide the future of t he race and the planet. This st orm of destruction
An dr ew Ha rv e y was b orn in So u th In d ia in 1 9 5 2 an d live d th ere u n til h e was n in e
years o ld, a p er io d h e cr ed its with s h ap in g h is vis io n o f th e in n e r un ity o f all religio n s .
At th e a g e o f twe n ty -o n e, a t Oxfo rd Un iv er s ity , h e b ecam e th e y o u ng es t pe rso n ev er
to b e award ed the Fello w o f All So u ls Co lle ge, En g lan d’s h igh e s t acad emic h o no r. He
th en aban d o n ed a cad emic life to emb ark o n a s piritual s e arch , an d wa s th e s u b ject o f
a 1 9 9 3 BBC d o cumentary “Th e Making o f a My stic.” His bo o k s in clu d e Th e Direct Pa th
(Br o adway , 20 0 1 ), an d Th e S u n a t Mid n igh t (Tarch er, 2 0 0 2 ). Find h im o n the web at
www.andrewharvey.net.
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will demand everything of all serious seekers who long to s ee the future
transfigured. As the hurricane deepens and darkens, it is critical to know
in the deepes t part of ourselves that what will look and feel like destruction is actually the necessary stripping away of illusions we do not need
anymore, the sm ashing of fantasies w e have outgrow n, and the necessary,
unavoidable w aking up to our true divine pow er.
The core knowledge and secret that helps us get through this apocalypse and give birth to a new divine humanity is one the great mystical
traditions have alw ays known. Ens hrined in
-§the depths of all the traditions is the ess ential
Enshrined in the depths of all
secret wisdom that total d est ruction, absolute
the traditions is the essential
stripping, horrible pain, apocalyptic annihilasecret wisdom that total
destruction, absolute stription and death are the birth canal of a wholly
ping, horrible pain, apocalypnew reality. I call it the w isdom of the dark
tic annihilation and death are
night. It is t he wisdom that all the great mysthe birth canal of a wholly
tics —like Rumi and Ram akris hna and Teresa
new reality.
of Avila—w ho have come into the splendor
-§of divine love—have known. Jellaludin Rumi
said it this way: “The King never thrashes you without offering you a
throne.” The secret of the dark night is this: the crucifixion and the resurrection come together.
A vast apocalypse is going on. A vast birth is also going on, in and
through this apocalyps e. Both are manifesting at the s ame t ime because
both are interdependent. The apocalypse is the birth canal. The sooner we
gras p that , the sooner we resonate w it h all of our being with that, the
sooner we can become what we mus t become—m yst ical act ivists and
warriors for t he new t ransformation.
The angel of human destiny is standing before every single hum an
being. She is standing uncomfortably close to every being, m uch closer
than the prescribed thirt een inches of personal space. In her hand, she
holds a magical mirror, a t errible and beautiful mirror. When she turns the
magic mirror to the left, it turns black—revealing a seven-headed snarling
beast. This appalling beast of total dest ruction is menacing all of life on
this planet. It is ess ential that we look into that dark mirror and see each
one of these seven heads very, very clearly and stare direct ly into t heir
eyes.
The first head is a massive, uns toppable explos ion of population. By
the year 2050, there w ill be nine billion people on the earth if population
continues to expand at t he current rate. That is three billion m ore than the
most conservative ecologists believe are s upportable. An absolute night mare which the religions of the world have wholly failed to ad dress , this
problem m akes nearly all of our agendas pathet ic.
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The second head is that the environment is already in the midst of
Armageddon. It is being mas sacred. A hundred and t went y species are
vanishing int o ext inction every single day. Nothing real has been done,
nothing real has been risked by society, to avert this catastrophe. Every
serious person must face this heartbreak.
The t hird head of this seven-headed monster is t he growth of fundament alism . At the very moment at w hich it is essent ial that all of the religions of the world pull t ogether, overcome their differences, relinquish
their claims of exclus ivity, and cry out with one voice to the divine for
transformat ion, all instead have factions that are retreating into a terrifyingly separatist fundament alism.
-§The closest most people
The fourth head of this m onster makes this sepget to nature is a salad.
aratism even scarier. We are now seeing—on a
-§massive and seemingly unstoppable scale—is the
spread of the selling of weapons of mass destruct ion. There is not neces sarily a growt h of evil. There is a growth of the absolutely lethal powers
that evil now has in its control.
The fifth head is something we are all very well aware of. The technological worldview has created a great cement garden here on the planet. At the very moment w hen we need t o be connected to nature at every
level, the closest mos t people get t o nature is a salad. People are perishing
from inner meaninglessness and despair at a moment when finding meaning is the source of all hope.
The sixth head of this apocalyptic monster is the media. If the media
had any sens e of responsibility, any sense of cris is , it would be pouring
out the truth about what is happening to t he environment, to the poor,
and t o the defenseless. Ins tead , media moguls create reality show s. Those
voices that are radical, and really empowering—that could teach the mys tical truth that could liberate and transform the world—are kept out of
mains tream media.
The seventh head keeps people in a stat e of terrifying anxiety, des peration and fear. In our culture, w e have become so hideously busy, s o
unspeakably hect ic, that it is extremely difficult t o have any peace of
mind, any calm in which to t aste the depths of the divine identity which
could empower us to transform ours elves and the planet.
This dreadful machine of des truction—an exploding population,
combined with an environmental holocaust, the grow th of fundam entalism, the proliferation of weapons of mass des truction, technology that
alienates on every level, a mas s m edia addicted to triviality, and a human
race in a st ate of perpetual, despairing motion—is a confluence of devas tating forces that is supremely intelligent in a black way. This is what the
myst ics of the Christ ian tradition call the anti-Christ.
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But this is not the only thing that is going on.
For w hen t he angel of human destiny turns the sam e mirror the ot her
way, it t urns into a golden mirror. And in that golden mirror, seven puls ing, interconnected stars appear—the seven stars announcing the birth of
divine humanity. This is not something that will happen in ten years, or
twenty years. This is happening in me. It is happening in you. It is happening in movement s all over the world in astonishing w ays.
The first star represents t he very extent of t he crisis we now face. This
crisis is so horrific that it w ill s hake us t o our depths and awaken the great
slumbering divine s ecret s that lie at our core. This crisis is a supreme
opportunit y.
The second star is that the very technology that has creat ed the cement
garden is now developing astonishing new advances across the board. It
is revolutionizing m edicine, shaking loose the potential of quantum
physics, and opening up all kinds of new fuel sources. These advances
could, if we have the political will, transform everything that we are and
do on Eart h. One example is the hydrogen economy,
-§This crisis is so horrific
which could free us from our dependence on fossil
that it will shake us to
fuel at lit tle cost to the environment—if we have the
our depths and awakcourage to em brace it.
en the great slumbering divine secrets that
lie at our core.
-§-

The third star is the media itself. In the last few
years the Internet has opened an unprecedented
opportunity for the grassroots conveyance of radical information—under the radar of governments and corporations. This
opens up the possibility of mobilizing tremendous forces all over the
planet.
And the fourt h star radiating right at this moment is t he great mys tical texts of the world’s trad it ions. They have been translated into English
and all t he other major languages in the last thirty years. Mystical technologies and practices of meditat ion and inner transformation, kept
sacred and secret for very long periods of time, are now open to anyone.
This has never happened before. It’s no coincidence t hat right as the apocalypse is shaping, an enormous array of divine power, awareness and
knowledge is being given to humanity, t o wake us up, to give us courage,
to give us joy, and t o give us the m eans to change. This is a huge gift.
The fifth star is one I have devoted my w hole waking life to radiating
more completely and helping t o birt h: the return of the divine feminine.
For 2,500 years, the bride, the mother aspect of God, has been kept in a
dark cellar with her hands and her feet bound. And now, at a tim e w hen
we need the wisdom of t he sacred m arriage between heaven and earth,
transcendence and immanence, human and divine, body and soul, polit ics
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and action, the bride is being brought back in all her wildnes s and glory,
her splendor and fury, and in all her majestic t endernes s.
The sixth star in t he astounding firmament of birth is the lives of the
servants of God’s love we w it ness in action in the w orld. In the last century we had t wo World Wars, we had Nagas aki and Hiroshima, we had
the hor rific exterminat ions in Nazi Germany, China, Rus sia and
Cambodia. But we were also given in the lives of Gandhi, Mart in Lut her
King, the Dalai Lama, and Nelson Mand ela. These lives are examples of
how non-violence, when lived with total sincerity and total truth, can
transform ins uperable d ifficulties by sheer, holy, God-given power.
Gandhi secured the release of India by just standing in place, a seminaked fakir, radiating the holy knowledge of divine truth and love. Martin
Luther King ensured the trium ph of a humiliated m inority, and ensured
the safety of a white population in the middle of a cauldron of hatred on
both sides, by preaching and living the trut h of Christ . The Dalai Lama,
faced with the holocaust of his whole w orld, has never for one moment
lost his unshakeable belief in the transfiguring pow er of compass ion. And
in South Africa, we saw a situation that could have
-§For 2,500 years, the
degenerat ed int o a t otal bloodbath t ransformed by
bride, the mother
the work of Nelson Mandela and F. W. De Klerk,
aspect
of God, has
working together in a spirit of non-violence.
been kept in a dark
The lives of these people clearly suggest t hat God
cellar with her hands
is on t he side of t hose w ho are brave enough to go
and her feet bound.
-§into t he storm with their divine truth and their divine
beauty and their divine power rad iat ing from a full heart , mind and body,
giving t hemselves up to be the perfect servants of love t hat all of us are
m eant to be.
The seventh st ar is one that has blown m y m ind and my heart and my
body and my s oul wide open. Rather than a detached spectator watching
the play—as the patriarchal traditions tend to think of God—God is als o
a mother. In the mother aspect, God has an agend a. That agenda is the
saving of the human race, the transfiguring of the hum an race, t he co-creation w ith the human race of a new w orld. God as mother is prot ecting us,
and pushing us deeper and deeper into divine mischief. Knowing that, we
will stop at nothing because we know that the angels and the archangels
and the bodhisatt vas and all the ascended mas ters and m istresses are crying out for the trans figuration of the human race and pouring down on
the earth blessing and power and protection and knowledge.
Having now seen what is in the black mirror and what is in t he golden mirror, w e must look at w hat it t akes t o align ourselves wholly with
thos e seven stars in t he golden mirror. All of these stars are interconnect ed, part of an enorm ous mercy being given us. What it takes t o galvanize
their power and magic is to become a mystical activist .
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The future of the planet hinges not on m ysticism alone, not on
act ivism alone, but on the inspired marriage of these t wo potent forces.
Mystics, vibrating and bathing the w hole cos mos in light, are absolutely
adorable. But in a crisis like this, they are so heavenly as to not be of much
earthly use. Private pursuit of spiritual experience is absolutely not
enough when the world is burning to death. It is absolutely incumbent on
every single human being—including the ones who see the light dancing
in the trees—to do something real about the real problems in the real
world . It is not spiritual to hide from them in a cloud of blis s. The
detached, transcendent spiritual ideal which reveals the world as an illusion is not true, because the world is not an illusion. That is bad mysticism.
No government and no corporation fears people
-§God is on the side of
with Sans krit names wandering about burning
those who are brave
incense, saying, “All is One and w e should love
enough to go into the
everybody.”

storm with their divine
truth and their divine
beauty and their divine
power radiating from a
full heart, mind and body.
-§-

My first real mys tical awakening happened
when I was about twenty-one years old. It was
winter, and I w as a Fellow of All Souls College at
Oxford Universit y. I had just been left by someone I was very much in love with and was in a
state of ext reme suffering and distress. The suffering had gone on for
about three weeks of sleepless ness . One part icular and devastating night ,
I woke up after only tw o hours’ sleep, t o see t he ent ire world s oftly coat ed with fres h snow. Gazing out of the window in the early morning, I
experienced the purest and most complet e peace and rapt ure I had ever
experienced, far greater than I had imagined poss ible.
Although I didn’t know w hat w as happening at t he tim e, I later realized that at that moment I had touched my own inmost divine being. It
was a tremendous experience t hat opened up all kinds of hungers in me.
And it was largely because I had t hat experience that I found the courage
to return to India when I was twenty-five, and start giving up academ ic
life in favor of a larger, mystical life. For once I returned to India, all kinds
of mys tical experiences started t o bombard me and open me. That hour of
calm , healed ecs tasy gazing at the snow gave me t he courage to trans form
my life later.
To the New Age, and to teachers who purvey the transcendental claptrap that people feed off like heroine addicts to s tay in a bliss st ate w hile
the w orld burns, I say it is tim e t o realize t hat there are two initiations on
the real path: the initiation into the light which is enormously important
and which changes everything, and the initiation into the dark. I am not
speaking of something I have not lived. When the dark spears your heart
open, the horror and the heartbreak and the pain turns you int o a helpless
babbler before the aw e and majes ty and terror of God. Witnessing that
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real agony of the real world , everything in you cries out t o be of use. When
thos e two initiations are combined, a real mystic is born—one whose
divine illumination transforms him or her into a fearless love-warrior and
love-servant.
Neither can activists change what is happening, for the sim ple reason
that they are fed only by human sources of energy. Their hearts get broken, t heir wills become exhausted, and their bodies get tired when faced
with the prevailing situation on the planet. They give up. Neither m ys ticism nor activis m alone can give us the pas sion, wisdom, clarit y, peace
and s trength w e need. But if we m arry a t otally lucid, adoring connection
with the trans cend ent in direct relationship with a wild, pas sionate out raged commitment to correcting the imminent injustice; if we m arry the
divine energies that are given through a connection to God w ith a focused
plan to unnerve the powerful and t he cruel and the d est ructive on every
level—what we will give birth to is a new kind of
-§human being. This birt h is w hat this apocalypse is
We will stop at nothhelping to bring about. The illusions of progress of
ing because we know
the activists and the illusions of progress of the mysthat the angels and
the archangels and
tics must both be shattered. Fusing the tw o in a masthe
bodhisattvas and
sive heartbroken realism can give birth t o the power
all
the
ascended masof God in action on Earth.
ters and mistresses
This great fusion is the equivalent, in human
are crying out for the
terms , of t he leap fr om N ew ton’s to Einstein’s
transfiguration of the
human race.
physics. This fusion asks for nothing less than the
-§abandonment of all the illusions of the past and a
seizing of the divine identity at the very core of us. A fusion of t hat core
with a cry for justice for animals and w omen and gay people and poor
people is a revolutionary power that none of the powers of the world can
stop. The reign of the dark and of the ignorant, the reign of the d emonic,
will be over.
Becoming a mys tical activist demands blood , sweat, tears , and real
hard prayer. It is not a game. It is not som ething to do after the t hird vision
of the light , it is something t o do in total response to a crisis that could
destroy everything we hold sacred. M yst ical activism is a fusion of the
forces of light. It fundamentally threatens all the dark forces that have
kept the human race ignorant. In that act of threatening all the dark forces ,
all the dark forces are arous ed against it . That includes all the occult,
demonic forces, which means that all of us must get over our naiveté
abou t evil. After t he twenty-first century—after Da chau, Hitler,
Hiros him a, the desolation of the environment , and all the other atrocities
of the last hundred and fifty years—w e can no longer paint ourselves int o
a corner with a koan that says “evil does not exist .” Evil is real and terribly pow erful in t his dimension. It is not so within in t he absolute realm,
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but it is horrifyingly real in its human, its dem onic, and its occult forms
here and now . At a certain very important stage on the mystical path, we
must m eet it head on. This is what Rumi did in his dark night, this is what
Jesus did in the crucifixion, and this is what is happening on the planet in
its dark night. It is very import ant t o become lucid about this and to prepare for this . Otherwise, we will be like lambs going to s laughter.
These are the seven law s of mys tical activism:
First , to be myst ical activists, we must get real about sacred pract ice.
We don’t have a hope in the real w orld, dealing with real problem s, and
real people with destructive agend as , unless we are rooted in sacred practice. Develop a profound practice which grounds you and irrigat es you
with holy intensity every single moment. We need to combine two kinds
of practice: cool practices to chill out in the storm s of neurotic karma, and
warm practices that keep the heart open in hell, because w e will all suffer
from compass ion fatigue. It is almost impossible, in a world of nightmare,
to keep on hoping, and t o find the energy to go on loving, without the
warm heart practices. Like a bird t hat can fly on tw o wings , we need the
cool practices for times when we become hysterical and need to taste the
truth of divine being, and w e need the w arm practices when we need
-§energy. By marrying thes e sacred pract ices of peace
Private pursuit of
and pas sion at the deepest depths, the masculinespiritual experience is
fem inine sacred androgyne is born.
absolutely not
enough when the
world is burning to
death.
-§-

The second law feathers into the firs t. In a time as
devastating as ours, I have found that only one thing
works at all moments , and t hat is to keep st eady
awareness of our divine and deat hless identity. All of
us have to go on a very profound journey, not simply to read about our
divine identity, nor to t aste it in the occasional mom ent of bliss , but t o
steadily be in touch w it h that indestruct ible soul that is our immortal reality. Knowing that the core of what we are cannot die m akes us fearless in
all s it uations.
The third law, I cannot em phasize st rongly enough: Know that evil is
real. The demonic is here, and it will avail itself of your shadow side, act ing through what I call the anti-Christ energies. Evil is not a poet ic
metaphor. I have met it, and I have been wounded by it. Love and evil are
in a profound cosmic w ar, a mystery of antagonism that has a divine
meaning we can only learn by becoming discriminating, by being realist ic
about our own addictions, and by understanding the amazing power of
this darkness. Jesus said, “Be wise as serpents and innocent as doves.”
Becoming a myst ical activist w ill arouse tremendous antagonis m from
that darkness. Terrible things will manifest to try and unnerve you. If you
don’t know this, you will be defeated. But if you know that this is an
occult w ar and the m ost deadly game imaginable—and that you have to
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stay steady in your calling, and deeply at peace wit hin your d ivine identity—then you will be strong.
The fourth law is a very s ubtle one. It has involved and tormented all
of us at d ifferent m oments. This law is a respons e to the ques tion, “What
do we do w it h anger?” The pat riarchal religions have an interest in us not
getting angry. They have t old us t hat anger is an absolute obs cenit y and
that we mus t get rid of it . That, of course, keeps us obedient slaves.
If unleashed, anger can blind us and lead us into hatred. Yet where are
we without the power of outrage? In this world at this moment, millions
of us ought to be absolutely speechless with out rage at w hat is being done
in our name. But if we are so outraged that w e are blinded by hatred, t hen
the power that out rage can give us, rather than being a trans figuring energy, becomes a dirt y, corrupt, damaging energy. So the fourt h law is that
you m ust awaken your outrage, face your out -§rage, and master your outrage by purifying
When the dark spears your
you r hea rt. You m ust constantly ensure,
heart open, the horror and
through deep sacred practice, that your outrage
the heartbreak and the
doesn’t get s id etracked into hatred of others. To
pain turns you into a helpdo that, we enact our outrage before God, offer
less babbler before the awe
and majesty and terror of
our outrage to God, and beg t he divine force to
God.
take that outrage and t rans form it into the living
-§sacred fire of sacred pass ion. Outrage transfigured is t he gold that is alchemized from the black, swirling, boiling power
of anger. That sacred passion, when mobilized in the service of activism,
makes you tireless, undaunted, extravagantly wild and unstoppable.
The fift h law is absolutely central to the great Christian, Hindu and
Buddhist teachings on action. Very simply, it is this: You mus t learn t o
give up the fruits of action t o the divine. You do not act with a private
agenda, followed by despair w hen your agenda is not enacted. You act
from a love of God, for God, giving yourself selflessly up to God, and
offering your actions to God as a s acrifice of divine love. If you can d o
that, w hat you do and what you say will have miraculous effect s because
it is not you who are doing it anymore. You are like a feather floating on
the breat h of God, a pen held in the hand of God. You have died to yourself; the God that loves t he world is using you for God’s inscrutable and
myst erious purposes. If you are st ill acting from the ego you can be defeat ed. But if you’re standing in the Self nothing can defeat you, not even endless defeat.
The sixth law has t o do w it h ferocit y. When somebody has the guts to
stand in front of us, and rage like the lion on behalf of the lion in each of
us, they are not as sassinating us ; t hey are trying to raise us from the dead.
That ferocity is the fiercest and m ost gorgeous kind of love. We recognize
it when it’s in the room . I recognize it in the living Christ. I recognized it
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one incredible evening when the Dalai Lama finally lost his smile because
he was so overcome w ith grief. H e stood before his audience and s aid,
“When will you wake up to what is happening to m y people?” He didn’t
do it to hurt or humiliate people, he did it to appeal to their hearts, to w ake
them up. So the sixt h law is this: As a mystical activist , act with deep love
and com pas sion, with a total commitm ent to non-violence. It may not
always be possible, but we need to steep our w hole being in satyagraha
and s oul force, to act from that deepest place so t he truth of the divine
nature can constantly flame out and inspire.
I cannot emphas ize the seventh law enough. It is this: None of us can
do it alone. I cannot do my work without my husband and m y great spiritual helper and warrior Ellia who is an incredible myst ic and healer and
wild woman. I cannot do my work w ithout the help of Rumi, Jesus , without the help of all the beings on whose lives I imperfectly model my life.
None of us can do it alone. We have to reach out to all of the people w ho
share our concern. We have to pool our resources, become brothers and
sisters, give up our egos, give up our private organi-§Evil is not a poetic
zations , open our hearts, and work t oget her.
metaphor. I have met
it, and I have been
wounded by it. Love
and evil are in a profound cosmic war.
-§-

When all is chaotic and burning and terrible,
there are three main ways t hat I reconnect with the
source of divine love. The firs t, and simples t, is t his:
When I breat he, I imagine breathing in the living
golden light of the mother’s alchem ical radiance.
That golden light goes to the ends of my toes, t o the t op of my head, and
into every cell of my entire body until I imagine myself glowing like a
molten ingot. I then hold the breath unt il I can feel that gold light in every
pore of my bod y. I then release the breat h, and with it, all my fatigue, all
my sadness, all my rage, all m y desolation. Do t his several times, for five
or six minutes, and you will be recharged by peace and power.
The second w ay I ret une with the source of love is by saying the Hail
Mary very slowly and calmly w hile focusing m y m ind on an image of the
Virgin that I love and hold dear. If you do not have a relationship with the
Virgin, then choose another divine figure and s ee her very clearly in her
m ost radiant and divine as pect. Saturate your every cell with d evotion.
The power w ill come, and the peace will com e.
Another wonderful exercise is to lie on t he floor and im agine a black,
pow erful magnet, about seven inches below the ground. Imagine that
black magnet literally pulling out of your body, heart, mind and soul, all
the stress and pain you are feeling. Imagine all the different worries and
doubts and s ufferings looking like little black needles. They’re dragged
out of you and into t hat black magnet. I conceive of that black magnet as
the secret Kali, birthing us int o generosity. Then im agine a light figure of
the divine mother in exactly the same shape as your own body, about tw o
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feet above you, radiating your whole body with golden light. Y ou are
being worked on in this exercis e both by the immanent mother, t he black
magnet below t he ground, and by the transcendent mother s aturating
your whole body wit h deep healing power. It helps
-§to say your preferred name for the divine m ot her in
In this world at this
moment, millions of
your heart , opening your whole being up for healing.
us ought to be

Staying att uned t o love in these ways is absoluteabsolutely speechless
ly essential t o being a mystical activist. Simple, powwith outrage at what
erful pract ices constantly re-attune you t o the source.
is being done in our
The sim pler the practices are, the more they can be
name.
-§done in the hurly-burly of everyday life. Keep realigning yourself in t hese w ays, and fuse your deepest mysticism with the
most radical and brave action you are capable of. In t his way you will help
birth the new humanity that is appearing in blood and pus and shatt ered
fragments of buildings and unutterable torm ent through the birth canal of
the end of a world.
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